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The family thanks God for His unwavering arms of comfort, while ordering their steps through a very difficult time. They are also very grateful to all of those who have extended their support through words or deeds during their hour of bereavement. They are especially grateful for your attendance at the memorial service.

Show me Your ways, O LORD; Teach me Your paths. Lead me in Your truth and teach me, For You are the God of my salvation; On You I wait all the day.

Psalm 25:4-5 NKJV

WARREN STEWART GEORGE
JULY 16, 1922 ~ DECEMBER 28, 2011

A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
HONORING....
ORDER OF SERVICE

Thursday, January 5, 2012
Service 10:30 a.m.
E. F. Boyd and Son Funeral Home
25900 Emery Road
Warrensville Heights, Ohio
Rev. Walter Houston, Officiating

Musical Prelude.............Rodney Hubbard
Processional...............Family and Friends
Scripture
Psalms 25:4-5..Rev. Walter Houston
Prayer........................Rev. Walter Houston
Solo..........................Rodney Hubbard
Acknowledgements and Resolutions......
The Obituary (Read Silently)..................
Eulogy......................Rev. Walter Houston
Solo..........................Rodney Hubbard
Closing Prayer & Benediction...........
Military Honors Tribute............... 
Recessional
Musical Postlude....Rodney Hubbard

INTERMENT
Cleveland Memorial Gardens

PALLBEARERS & FLOWERBEARERS
Family & Friends

REPAST
The family will receive guest immediately following the interment in 
the Fireside Chapel of The “Word” Church
18909 South Miles Road
Warrensville Heights, Ohio 44128

Obituary

WARREN STEWART GEORGE was born July 16, 1922 in Middleboro, Kentucky to the late Robert D. and Emma Stuart George. He was the 11th of twelve children (5 boys and 7 girls). Warren was the youngest boy.

Warren accepted Christ as his personal Savior and was baptized.

After high school graduation, he served and was Honorably Discharged as a Staff Sergeant from The United State Marine Corps. February 16, 1946. Following his tour of duty he returned to Kentucky to attend and graduate from Kentucky State University. During his college career he became a proud member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Incorporated. Warren was also a Mason.

Warren was united in marriage to Winnie Pauline George. To this union a daughter, Winifred Warrnetta was born.

He was a skilled electrician and worked many years in his field. In retirement he remained the neighborhood “repair man” and proudly served in that role for many years.

Warren had a strong zest for life and a refreshing sense of humor at all times. He exercised regularly and was an avid reader, with an extensive library of books and music. He also thoroughly enjoyed cooking and fine chocolates. Dark chocolate snickers and Ghiradelli were his favorites!

He peacefully departed this life on December 28, 2011 in his own home. He leaves to mourn his passing and cherish his memory, Winnie Pauline George; daughter, Winifred Warrnetta George-Alexander (Sam); a granddaughter, Courtney Faith Alexander; a niece, Beverly Jean Thomas; a nephew William H. Thomas, Jr.; many other nieces, nephews, great nieces, great nephews, dear relatives as well as treasured neighbors and friends.

Handwritten scripture left beside his bed....
“Before they call I will Answer
While they are yet Speaking I will Hear”
Isaiah 65:24
I will ALWAYS HONOR my DAD...

My Friend, Listening Ear - Confidant, Comforter, Protector.
I refuse to say Goodbye...
A very large part of me would die!

You are missed and Oh - SO loved...
and I am grateful that I frequently had
the opportunity to tell you so!

Dad, you never once uttered a curse word...
Mom said you did not know how...
But now I know why.....

I am grateful Dad that you showed me HOW to love...
that it was OK to cry, be silent, yet strong IN love.

Dad, I will always honor you through the name we share, the
physical traits we have in common and the family traditions you
have instilled in me... however, more importantly Dad, I promise to
honor you by always living, learning and loving life – hard....and
unconditionally – Just as YOU DID!

You are forever a part of me and I am forever
a proud Daddy's girl....Winifred

Dad and I recited the Prayer of Jabez often.....
"Oh, that you would bless me and enlarge my territory!
Let your hand be with me, and keep me from harm so that
I will be free from pain."
And God granted his request.
1 Chronicles 4:10

One of Warren's favorite quotes: (cartoon by Ashleigh Brilliant)
"You will never get anywhere else. If you don't leave where you
are now."
Beside Warren’s bed was his Daily Word Bible – which provided enumerated scripture by the day of the year. The “362nd” day of 2011 was the day he passed and it read as follows....

**DAY 362**

I am on a mission of divine discovery!

People have often searched for excitement and adventure, finding mountains to climb, oceans to cross, and frontiers to conquer. But I know of a far greater journey that beckons me, so I follow an urging which leads me on a magnificent discovery of the spirit of God that dwells within me.

Mine is a holy mission, a mission that will change my life forever. I move forward with strength of mind and assurance, for I am fulfilling an inner quest that can no longer be denied. Spirit is calling me to explore the infinite possibilities that are available to me, and I answer that call with faith.

My mission is an inner journey home to God. In the silence of my soul, God waits for me. I have taken no physical steps forward, but I have made a tremendous leap of faith on a mission of divine discovery!

“For with you is the fountain of life.”
Psalm 36:9
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